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We are Kenny and Jessica from Iowa. We met in April of 2019 and 
have been inseparable since. We are truly each other’s best friend 
and biggest cheerleader. Our weaknesses are supported by the 
strengths of the other. Kenny is hardworking, always good for a 
laugh, and kind-hearted. Jessica is a good cook, is loving, and shares 
the ability to bring a good laugh too. Kenny is a business execution 
consultant in the banking Industry. Jessica is a registered nurse. We 
are also small business owners and work with schools and businesses 
educating them on ways to help bring more peace, love, kindness, 
and equality to the world one human at a time. We enjoy being 
with family and friends, whether it is at a sporting event, getting ice 
cream at Baskin Robbins, or renting bikes and riding them through 
downtown visiting farmers markets and art festivals. We look 
forward to making more memories like these.

what led us to adoption
We both have always known we wanted to share our love 
and grow our family with children. We are unable to have 
biological children but have always remained positive and 
believe that what is meant for us will be. We truly believe 
there is a child that will fit right into our home and complete 
our family. Our desire to have children is something we have 
talked about since the day we met. We are so grateful for the 
life we have and can’t wait to share it with our little one.

our home and pet
We live in a suburban area with great neighbors, where 
everyone looks out for everyone. We have a four-bedroom, 
three-bathroom home with a big backyard and patio. It is 
walkable to the elementary school and  very close to the 
junior high and high school. There are several parks in the 
area, family-owned restaurants, and coffee shops. The zoo 
and kids’ science museum are close too. We have one dog, 
and her name is Willa. She is a French bulldog and absolutely 
loves people. Children are her favorite type of human. She is 
a couch potato but loves a good walk, sunbathing during the 
day, and playing fetch any chance she gets. 
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OCCUPATION: Registered Nurse

EDUCATION: Bachelor of Science in Nursing

RACE: Caucasian

RELIGION: Christian

SPORT: Basketball, track

FOOD: Spaghetti

HOBBY: Gardening, reading, dancing

TRADITION: Looking at Christmas lights, big family dinners

MUSICAL GROUP: Alicia Keys, Janet Jackson, Prince

MOVIE: The Lion King

DREAM VACATION: Winter cabin in the mountains 

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL: Literature

get to know
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Jessica

Kenny
OCCUPATION: Business Execution Consultant

EDUCATION: Bachelor of Arts in Business & Administration

RACE: African American

RELIGION: Christian

SPORT: Basketball, football

FOOD: Steak

HOBBY: Playing basketball, volunteering

TRADITION: Sunday dinners

MUSICAL GROUP: Earth, Wind and Fire

MOVIE: Rudy

DREAM VACATION: Anywhere there is a beach and an
ocean

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL: History



We both have loving and supportive families. Jessica’s family loves to cook 
and eat. Our holiday plans revolve around everyone’s favorite food. We 
usually spend an entire weekend over the holidays together, and everyone 
gets to request and/or participate in helping cook the meals. Jessica’s 
parents have season tickets to college football and basketball games, 
so they spend a lot of time getting together for these events. Jessica’s 
parents also live on a farm with sheep, pigs, and barn cats, and we have 
many gatherings for birthdays, holidays, and even the fair every year. 
Jessica grew up participating in 4-H, and now our niece and nephew have 
continued with the tradition, taking sheep and pigs to the county fair and 
sheep to the state fair.

Kenny’s family loves to gather for family reunions, which involve music, 
dancing, and singing. There is always guaranteed delicious home cooking, 
and lots of hugs are to be had. We never leave without feeling the love his 
family shares for one another. We look forward to traveling to see them as 
much as possible, and of course, they love coming to Iowa as well.
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To a Loving Mother,

We think you are incredibly brave and strong and cannot express to you how thankful, honored, and truly humbled we are 
to be considered in this process. Thank you for considering giving us this blessing. We hope we can give a blessing right back 
by giving your child a home full of unconditional love and support.

Our biggest hope and prayer is that your baby will grow to be authentically themselves and always know they are loved. 
If you choose us, we want you to know your baby will be surrounded by love and support and will be raised with a life full 
of dance parties in the kitchen, trips to the farm, and sporting events. We will share our love of music, family, food, and 
community. We will set an example of open-mindedness and celebrating uniqueness. We will give them the tools they need 
to overcome any difficulties that may arise and be there for them through it all. 

We wish you peace in making your decision and would be eternally grateful and excited should you choose us for your baby. 
We promise that every day your child will receive unconditional love, support, and encouragement from us in a safe and 
stable home.

With Love,

Kenny and Jessica
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